
Sugar Tits is infamous on the London press days  
& party scene for their uber instagrammable and  

totally on trend treats.  

Mixing bold colours, sassy slogans and fashion led  
designs with the latest food fads. There isn’t a blogger  
in the biz who hasn’t had a taste of their bas ass bakes.

FEEDING UP THE FASHIONABLE CROWD



Sugar Ti ts Squad



And since we’re showing off… we’ve got a little fan club  
of cake loving celebs who we’ve catered private parties  

and designed press drops for, including Cara Delevingne,  
Little Mix, Tamara Ecclestone, Pia Mia and Kelly Brook.

All our treats can be pimped up, personalised, stripped 
back or branded so if you’re looking for a bespoke design 

please get in touch to discuss your requirements.

*There is a minimum order requirement of 30 across most treat types. 

Fan Club



Menu

Loaded Donuts - from £5

Candy Crush Donuts - from £3.50

Bespoke Donuts  - from £3.50

Simple Donuts  - from £2.50

Mini Cupcakes - from £2

Cupcake Cones - from £4.50

Mini Cupcake Cones - from £3

Glitter Bomb Brownies - from £2.50

Tarts - from £3

Printed Cookies - from £2

Slogan Cookies - from £2.50

Confetti Cookies & Cookie Cups - from £2

Cookie Cakes - from £20

Cookie Cake - YOLO, OMG, WTF, UGH, FML - £40 

Macarons - from £2

Candy Floss Favour Bags 
1 colour - £2.50    2 colour - £3    3 colour - £3.50

DONUTS

CUPCAKES

BROWNIES

TARTS

COOKIES

MACARONS

CANDY

BREAKFAST TREATS

Choc Bloc - from £6

Choc Bites - from £1.50

Lollipops - from £2.50

For those morning meetings when it’s  
too early in the day for a full cake coma.

Rainbow Waffles - from £2.50  

Mini Pancake Stack - from £4 

Marshmallow Cereal Squares -from  £2.50

Diddy Donut Shake - from £4 

If you need your treats individually packaged,  
gift boxed, branded or colour themed please get  

in touch to discuss your requirements. 

Almost anything is possible…

BRANDING, BOXING  
& COLOUR MATCHING

DONUT WALL

SPECIAL TREAT TIME PACKAGE 

Donut Walls - from £150 (min 36 donuts) 

FOR MORE DEETS HOLLA AT US
holla@sugar-tits.co.uk

1 Box x 25 Glitter Bomb Brownies
1 Box x 28 Confetti Cookies - mixed flavours 

1 x Box 24 Mini Cupcakes

£150

add a Cookie Cake - YOLO, OMG, WTF, UGH, FML for £30 
*Total saving £30


